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"ABDULLA Geman Falliig Back Under Allies’ 
Sledge Hammer Attacks; French 

«» Aggressive at Arras

OTHER GAINS WERE MADE

DBRS ISSUED 
A General Banking Bualaase Transacted

100 $4.50
New York Bankers Suggest Establish

ment of Credits for Dominion 
at That Centre

DER BOGUSLAVSKY
.......................so&ioo
.......................50 4.00

3.50 «15,000,000
13,600,000

448 lll> ................................................................. ...
4.0060 R1TZ-CARLT0N

HOTEL
3.00
3.00

LIAZZI FRERES motherland ready of Directors-

hfc&sfefc-
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i ; Germane Report Victory in Roland—Are 
Miles From Warsaw—Russia

100 5.00 Now Thirty 
Remains Silent 

Dresden Reported as Sunk—Victory Now 
Complete far British.

m§ But American Financiers are Anxieus that the Can- ' 
adian Government Lean Should Be Fleeted in 

Wall Street.

{D. LAURENS
12 100

E100 ;
s Special Wintar Apartment Rate»:
= (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

London. December 18.—On both 
winga the Germane are falling 
sledge-hammer blows of the Allies who 
Ing heavily at the German centre, 
into France toward Faria.

Against the right wing in Flanders the Allies have 
JBade such progress that working along the coast 
% dre reported to have reached (Vestenfle aided 
hy the British flotilla off the coast and are now push 
hts forward toward Osteral, the occupation of which 
would he an Important step toward ousting the Ger
mane from Zebrugge, where they have established a 
submarine base.

The region of Arras and Tpres has continued the I 
scene of fighting of the most furious kind. The French I 
have succeeded in debouching from Arras and gain. I 
ing a hold on St. Laurent. Blangy, nearly two miles I 
to the northeast.

(Special te Journal ef Commerça.)
New York. December 18.—The Wail street 

says to-day : •
The Canadian Minister of Finance declares thal the 

Dominion must borrow 8100,000,000 
war Is over.

RIS MICHAELS

i. s.

2...;

1PERO FRERES
..................... 50 & 100
............. . .50& 100

5 SOUSSA FRERES
.....................50 & 100
.....................50 & 100

mfs&nesw.

: Luncheon, $1.25. FRESIOE 
Whpa* recent 

would be given a square
tien wp. It «„ .ad, k* people te espect a favorable 
Vrifraf In th. Railroad Rat. Case.

tOW WILSON,i. 1 their left and right 
hack before the 

are also strik- 
where it is hru*l

Journal
•nt thit “Big Business” 
» and that hostile legisfa-I Dinner, $1.5050

1 a year until the 
Ordinarily the Dominion would have ! 

no trouble at all In securing the money in London 
and may have no great difficulty as soon as the 
British war loan Is absorbed. The Dominion has ! 
responded loyally, enthusiastically even, to the call 
for troops; England, with the big loan of the Dorn- 
intoa Government out of the 
assist their colony gladly.

But bankers and other thoughtful students of 
in this country will be disappointed 
obliged to resort to the London market, 
much prefer to have the Canadian loans floated 
If there were no objection from Washington, 
dian Government offering would 
hearty reception In this city, 
course, play Its part in the welcome, 
feeling being even

or p fa carte.

Balle, Banquets, Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerta tu*d Recitals, Solicited.

|3.50
5.00

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- K‘ 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. ,* 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS : 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
I™-WORID' TH,S BAN* OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF
banking business in canada or in 
foreign COUNTRIES.

=

Will B raSuppers frSm • till 12 p.m.
|| Music by Lignant#"» Celebrated Orchestra.
ft...................... ............................................................................

I
s=
=100
1 way, would undoubtedlynAFIADIS & CO.

50 & 100

IIS OFFMfE MADE.;
HUES MISTERS OF TRENCHES

l Tip. trade 
If Canada la100

They would
iInter - State Cemmerce Commission 

Refuses to la crease Freight on Hard 
aeSdAFuel

fHUES BROS. Collections Effected Promptly and at
Rateebe a 88 u red of a

50 5.00
South and southeast of BIxschoote other gains have I 

been made. At the same time an advance has been ! 
made north of the road leading from Ypres to Menln.

In the region of Bahaume and Peronne 
progress has been made.

■ Along One-half Mile All Those Held by the Enemy 
Have Been Captured.

Sentiment would, of
=pro-Canadian

more pronounced than Is thei
SOME EXCEPTIONS MODIFIED

the fact that all Cigars and 
m perfect-condition by special 
the result of many years of 
liberal expenditure of money, 

-.1 v -delivery to any part 
will be found always as low 
r, than those charged elsewhere

British.important| Paris, December 18.—The official 3 p.m. statement

p,MThc day of December 17th was marked, as we 
Announced yesterday, by progress on our part in Bel
gium. where all counter-attacks by the enemy were

But sentiment apart, the offering 
loan here would be received heartily 
ness and commercial
cordial relations between this country and orte of its 
best customers, as tending to even more Intimate 
merclal association in the future and supplying that 
customer with funds useable for Improvement of lta 
own business and for purchases In the 

The new delations established with 
countries are experimental; there is nothing chimeri
cal or risky in promoting trade with the British 
cession in North America.

of a Canadian 
for pure busl-

On the eastern front the Germans 
cess in Poland which has set all Berlin 
coming as it does

l m iannounce a sue-
Non-Application So Rail and Lake Ratas of no Immo- 

J'Sta Importance, e# Navlgntiolt on the Lakes
■mad with joy, 

on the news of the German raid
reasons, as emphasising the x

on the English coast, in which Has Clessd For the Season.the Germans assert I
they sunk two pursuing topredo boat destroyers 
damaged a third.

i E^polstd.
pT*3n the region of Arras, a vigorous offensive made 
hie marters of several trenches before Auchy, Labassee, 
htos, St. Laurent and Blangy. At the last point wo 
have captured on a front of more than one kilometre

-DTK CUT 
1ENT R/

(Spscial to The Journal of Commerce.)

Washington. TheAs an offset to the reported German 
the rumor that the cruiser Dresden 
stroyed near the Straits of Magellan.

In Poland the Germans 
forward as far

victory comes 
has been de- South American

December 18,24-The decision was by a 
vote of 5 to 2, CorambJ oners Harlan and Clements 
writing dissenting oplnj iWv$"priiout Vi mile) almost all the trenches of the first 

Mat of the enemy.
L in the region of Tracey Le Val on the Aisne and 
Hi the Champagne district our heavy artillery has 
g.euily gained the advantage, 

in the Argonne the Germans have

apparently have driven 
as Socliaczow, on the Bzura River, 

thirty miles from Warsaw, which the Kaiser is 
to have ordered taken at all costs. The Russian offi
cial statement is silent on this reported German 
victory and it may be that the Russians, confronted 
by a superior force with better 
its command, has again retreated for the 
dealing another crippling blow at the enemy.

A despatch from Puerto Gallegos, opposite the 
Falkland Islands., says the Dresden, the only vessel 
of Vice-Admiral von Spice's squadron to escape from 
the engagement of tfecember 8t|i, has been sunk 1 
ti«r British cruisffl^ÈfisioC iftS-ttftemptlnj tô 
cape from the Straits of Magellan, 
not been confirmed.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

real, Que.
- - 1680 I

New York, December! effect the Inter-State
Commerce Commission ties granted to all eastern 
railroads the same reliq 
Inal decision to railreatj

■a id Bankers who have considered the proposition are 
inclined to believe that Washington would object to 
the flotation of a Canadian loan here, 
nmy be arranged for all that. In various ways cré
dité to the order of the Dominion might be established 
and it would be easier still, without 
whatever, to make

that it granted in the orig
inelle Central Freight As-

The mattersucceeded in
pillowing up one of our trenches to the north of Four 
Ell Paris, and have tried to deboueh with three bat- communications at 

purpose of sociatjon territory. Get era! incrqgse of 5 per cent.., 
certain commodities ex< ‘ptetT, thup applies through
out all territory east ofr "That attack of the enemy’s artillery and another 

rctteck made against St. Hubert have been repulsed. 
•To the east of the Meuse and in the Voges there is 
frothing to report."

any subterfuge 
arrangements through Dominion 

banks which would have all the effect of assistance in 
Canadian Government financing.

he Mississippi and north of 
the Ohio and the Potomac Rivers, including New 
England.

MontrealUndoubtedly a 
transaction of entire neutrality can be carried through 
if the Dominion Government or Dominion
desire.

The British Government 
but payments on it have only begun.

S, * by
The-important exceptions on which no increase is 

allowed, include hard and soft coal, coke and iron 
But the commission has modified the exception-» laid 
down In the original decision, so that cement, olaslér, 
clay and certain other heavy commodities

bankers so Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

««MAN ARMOURED CRUISER
SUNK BY THE RUSSIANS. 

W’Mtosrtd, December 18.—An official announce- 
ÇŒfiU by the sinking of the German armoured cruiser 
Wirdrieh Karl, with the loss of most of her crew, has 
Jtim made by the Admiralty office.
[ The warship, it was stated, was sunk during the 
last sortie of the Germans from the Kiel Canal into 
pBaltic.
i .Tlie Friedrich Karl carried a crew of 504 officers 
Md men, and of these, according to the official alt

ernent, only 200 were saved vy the Russian

This report has 
account of loan has been subscribed, 

On Monday the | 
first of nine ten per cent, payments is due. calling 
for $175,000,000 each.

The first detailed 
the fight off the Falkland Islands shows that the Ger
man fleet was proceeding there to seize the 
town. Port Stanley, and obtain the badly needed 
and provisions. The British fleet 
there to replenish its stores and

may also
enjoy the increase throughout whole eastern territory.

Another important modification of the first order 
is that eastern railroads may raise their through rates 
into southwestern and southeast territories enough to 
give them an increase of 5 per cent, on their division 
of the through rates.

principal

was also headed 
encountered the Ger

mans. The enemy fought their ships gallantly, 
ing their guns until they disappeared beneath the

Foreign purchases of stocks 
cannot be expected In the Ne w York market 
large amounts before then.

ckey Association Will To- 
Consider the Reinstate- 
ent of Art Ross

A trust company for .the pub
lic's eervice, able and willing tj 
set in any approved trust caps 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

A point of prime market | 
Interest Is the amount of Americans that 
fered for sale by subscribers tu the loan, 
per cent, payment Is due April 26th. mo.

may be of- 
The last ten

<G AT FIVE RINKS The British flotilla off the Belgian 
active despite the menace of German submarine 
destroyer dashes. Through the effectiveness 
fire, the Allies are reported to have worked along the 
coast and have occupied Westende.

! North and south of Ypres progress has been 
In the next week unusually fierce fighting is 
od. for the German commanders are reported to have 
promised to give Ypres to the Kaiser as a Christmas 
gift.

This increase is to go wholly to the roads In the 
official classification territory not to be shared with 
connecting roads which participate in the through

coast has been 

of its

MOVEMENTS OF CURRENCY.

I The official announcement gives no details of the 
inking ofthe cruiser. Neither the place 
sinking is given.

New York, December 18.—Reportedof Rowing Shel'e is Dead.—Frankie 
nd Joe Goodney Are Matched 

For a Bout.

movements of 
currency this week indicate n loss In cash by the 
banks of about $8,000.000. The feature was larger I 
Shipments into the Interior and consequently only

As was the case in the original decision no inner time of
creases are to apply to rail and lake rates. This fea
ture of the decision is of no immediate importance to 
the railroads, as naviagtion on the lakes has closed 
for the season.

expect-ockey Association will hold a special 
w at 8 p.m. in the Windsor Hotel tu 
lulsion of Art. Ross.

nominal gain on direct movement.
LONDON SECURITIES WERERE GROUPING THE RUSSIAN ARMY.

It Rctrograd, December 18.—Persistent attacks by 
|£Wat masses of German troops have compelled 
^ grouping of our army west of Warsaw, 
pXeeeenger to-day.

INACTIVE AND EASIER.That lake and rajl rates must remain 
on the old level will not prevent higher rail rates be
tween the same points on commodities moving large
ly by water until navigation opens in the spring.

TIME MONEY 4 P.C.

New York, December 18.—The continuance of the 
relaxing tendency Is noted In thesays the Army

^ "The enemy is suffering heavy
I» 'S.,n his offensive against Kazvnpolsld-Tercsin- 
|jaaermealce front, where 
11,18 massed

London. December 18.—Moneyley, president of the world’s charn- 
Boston to superintend the beginning 

1 his new baseball plant.

was easy at 1 to 144
per cent. Bills steady at 2% per cent., with few of
ferings. sL

GERMANS STILL “VICTORIOUS”
Berlin, by wlrelc»,. December 18.-An official state , ^ “TT, T* *"* Wh,eh lMre been

omciai state- increased since July 29th cannot be further increased ment issued tills afternoon says of operations in the mo eased

market for time
money. Lenders arc offering fairly large lines 
per cent, in all maturities and

at 4
the bidding Is still of Securities were inactive and rather easy on uncoifc 

firmed rumors of further German raids.
A general impression prevails In well Inform^ 

quarters that the Block Exchange will re-open Jan
uary 4th, under certain restrictions.

American stocks closed weak, following your prices- 
with Canadian Pacific 158, Union Pacifie 118, United 
States Hteel 50*4, Eric preferred 33%, Amalgamate* 
Copper 54%.

Rio Tlntos closed at 57%.

our artillery is repulsing a restricted character, 
have been made as yet under

r in good form, are looking forward 
o their first fixture for the .season— 
te Ontarios in Toronto on December

* known no loans 
per cent.

(Continued on Page 2.)"The battle near Nleuport is favorable
The French attacks between ; ?--- 1 ■

8"mme
"On tlie Somme alone.” continued the statement, | Mpfl 1H tilP Dav’t IVoiAfC * 

“the French lost 2.00 prisoners, and at least 1,000 ! I 111 O 11CW5 |
killed. Our losses will not amount to 200. ’ !

“Our attacks in the Argonne resulted in the 
turc by

but is not yet ended.
attacks.”

The Army Messenger states further that the Ger-
: . ®r™y’ whlch is beins steadily reinforced, num-
*n. at least 750,000 MONTREAL LOAN ABOUT CONSUMMATED.

that ne
gotiations are about to be consummated between the 
City of Montreal and bankers hero for a loan of $fl,- 
90C,000 in three year notes.

Nrxv York. December 18.—It !* understood
of the New York t A0|WRALTY DENIES GERMAN CLAIMS.

Llelm"’ Dccembl,r IS.—Claims made by the German 
jfhernment that two British 

0 the naval 
itid were

rson, as manager 
i, is not beyond the realm of iwob-

Peleg Howland, who is mentioned as the probable 
successor of Senator Jaffra.v a« president of the Im
perial Bank. Is a well-knoxvn business man of Toron
to, being engaged in the wholesale hardware business. 

COMPLETELY ROUTED RUSSIANS, ! He is a eon of the ,ate H- s- Hoxvland. who with Col- 
Berlin, via Amsterdam. December 18-Casusltle, I °"el Wllkie wae primarlly responsible; for the organiz. 

suffered by the Germans. Austrian and Russian armies "f1"" ^ ‘"'Tn' H°W^”d
in Poland number more than 400,000, according to a | vlce-pr03lde"t ot tlie bank a week, 

semi-official despatcli from Breslau.

warships had been sunk 
engagement that followed the German 

. . emphatically denied at the Admiralty to- 
[beèn uJ'8? admlt,ed that "some slight damage" lmd 
iWtreyer n! 66 unprotccted cruiser Patrol and the 
|lti w" J?,0" “nd that 20 members of their 
:<iut the , r or tnjured, but the Admiralty stated
« have , T®' Waa ”° sllsht that the boats 
r «« to-be retired for repairs.

of 750 prisoners and war material."
have secured the services of Belle- 
wlth the Maritime League a year

STEEL MAKERS PLEASED.
. New York. December l$.-~-Steel manufacturers ex

press tliemselves as well pleased over the rate decision. 
While they do not expect a rush of buying orders from 
railroads, they believe there will be 
new business from this great source of consumption.

One steel man said that If roads bought 
per cent, of the normal steel requirements the indus
try would soon be operating above 60 
city.

FEDERAL SUGAR STILL QUOTING i,
5.06 FOR REFINED SUGAR.

New York, December lb.—The Federal Sugar Com
pany continues to hold their price for standard granu
lated to the basis of 5.05 cents. Arbuckle firm is still 
quoted at 4.85 cents and all other refiners quote 4.85.

Spot for raws remains unchanged at 3.05 cents.
Raw and refined sugar trades have voted to clqfie 

from Thursday, December 24th until Monday, DeC/^- 
ber 28th for observance of Christmas.

GERMANS CLAIM TO HAVE

i, the most famous builder of rowing 

is dead at Oxford. was elected an increase in
would

the M. A. A- A. 
available.

only 50It states that j
in Poland battles alone the Russians have lost 125,000 ! The IIon- w- Mackenzie King, who has just
in killed and wounded, besides enormous numbers of cclebrated his fortieth birthday, was born at Berlin, 
prisoner^. Ont., on December 17th, 1874. educated in the Berlin

"Heavy losses are being inflicted on the Russians as i Publlc and Hieh Schools, at the Universities of Tor- 
they retreat." the despatch adds. "Our troops are ont0, Ch,ca&° and Harvard. After a period spent in 
rapidly pursuing the enemy who has been completely ! ,ccturing on the staff of the Universities of Chicago 
routed." and Harvard, he Joined the editorial staff of the Tor

onto Globe.

will take place at 
Season tickets are now 1 MU8T NOT LEAVE

*ork, Dece
5 th= Cotton

WITHOUT CONSENT.
mber 18.—-It is stated 

Exchange that

per cent, capa-
Goodney will afford the on the floor 

a prominent freight 
says that English Govern- 

no English vessels leave New 
consent of the Government.

; and Joe 
,e boxing contest before .the Cana-

h NW 0r,eM=
day night. ordered that 

without theRobinson. Hugh Jennings j 
contributed j

Then 1 Brodeur’s Art Store
IS THE PLACE TO BUY GIFTS

Wilbert
After some experience In Civil Service, 

he was called to the Laurier Cabinet in 1909 and made 
Minister of Labor. Mr. King is an excellent speaker 
and writer, and has a brilliant future before him.'

the old Orioles, have 
esent managerial berths.

assistant manages in Chi-

"*t th«
curling last evening. The 

the ice in
•if Sir Daniel H. Macmillan, who yesterday presided 

at the annua! meeting of the Northern Crown Bank, 
of which he Is president, was born at Whitby. Ont., 
in 1846. Sir Daniel Macmillan has had

rinks saw 
, Lawrence Clubs have IGift

Start” Business Men who are puzzled what to buy should visit us. 
Pleasure to show our goods which are gathered by experts from 
the art centres of the world.

Rare Hand-Painted Lamp Shades.
Beautiful Set. and Vase, ef Adam. Jnpir 

Were, Royel Ooulten, etc.
Oil Pointings end Weter Colors by Mas

ters.
Unusual Hammered Brass 

Ornaments.

a k-ngthy
military experience, serving in the Fenian Raid, in the 
Red River Expedition, and in the Northwest Rebel
lion. He has lived in Winnipeg since 1870, where he 
is prominent in financial circles. He was Lieuten
ant-Governor of Manitoba from 1900 to 1911. 
knighted by King Edward in 1902.

the national amateur cham- 
Three to at*
of Harvard,

a have been scarce. Here are some suggestions:It is a highly specialized jewelry store with com
plete assortments of all classas of high grade jewelry, 
precious atones, watoheâ, clocks, silverware and nev- 
aftiaa. There is a wide range ef prices—from the In* 
expensive to the. intrinsically and artistically fine— 
all reasonably priced.
♦dXi?'tLt!ie «tore and inspect our complete

steoks before selecting your Christmas presents.
Catalogue on application. /

rc H. Chandler Egan, 
r and E. M. Byers, of Yale- Rich Italian Pedestals, also Onyx and

He was Magnificent Clocks, Grandfathers Size, in**, 
Rare Weeds alee Dainty Small OneS'ÿ ' 
which would make Ideal Giftj. ;

Art. Bernard In fifteen minutes »!
Tremblaylast evening, Eugene I

Handsome Chandeliers in Cut Glass Chry- 
stale. Cut Glass in Rare Variety. 

Bronzes in Statues and Plaquas.

Mr. E. L. Pease, General Manager of the Royal 
Bank, whose annual statement Tablets andappears to-day, Is a 
son of the Province, having been bom at Coteau 
Landing. His first experience in banking was with 
the Bank of Commerce, which he joined In 1874, later 
going to the Merchants Bank of Halifax, which af
terwards changed Its name to the Royal Bank of Can
ada. He was made General Manager of the Royal 
Bank in 1900 and later made vice-president.

N IS EXTENDED.
t., December 17.- Wood, G««» 
been granted an extension of 

o' sale of Peterborough pnvtme»‘ 

lotiront dollars worth have 
option, to sell tlie rest has W* 

her 31st.

MAPPiN & WEBB
CANADA * *■

St. Cithmne St

Prices absolutely unheard of for such Articles

Company Limited
r Street, Montreal

LIMITED
At the Cartier •! Victoria The

. - He is
regarded as one of the keenest and best-informed 
banking men in the Dominion.

St.

~

twL
t m

■fe r.'■k,

"Freeenfs
THIS BIG GIFT STORE IS 

RICHLY ENDOWED FOR 
CHRISTMAS

for
all

Occasions."
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